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面内縦 1次 (L1)と屈曲 2次共振 (F2)モー
ドの使用を基本とする。この矩形板振動
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Fig.1  Resonant frequencies of L1 and F2 modes 
depended on the width to length ratio W/L.
Fig.2  Resonant frequencies as functions of W/L































































































ンプライアンス sE15, sE25, sE35ならびに、











































Fig.4  Calculated results of elastic compliances 
sE35, sE15 and sE25 (a), and Piezo-constants (b) 
as functions of second rotation angle Φ. 
Fig.5  Equivalent circuit of a double mode  
resonator with an internal coupling.
Fig.3  Displacement forms of  the coupling 
modes of the rectangular plate of W/L= 0.84 
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Fig.7  Analyzed results of electromechanical coupling factor k 
calculated using resonance-antiresonance method.
Fig.6  Vibrational displacement at the mechanical output point of the mode coupling vibrator 
analyzed by FEM under the conditions of  applying 1V  and Q=5000.
Fig.8  In-plane shear stress Txz of 
































(b) W/L = 0.84
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Mechanical output : Pout = T    2piΩ / 60 (W)
Torque : T = ( F − mg )    r  (Nm)
m : Weight (kg)
Ω : Rotation speed (rpm)
F : Load force (N)
r : Radius of shaft (m)
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Fig.9  Construction of the stator vibrator. Fig.10  Measurement system.
Fig.11  Normalized load characteristics 
using the stator of  Φ=14o.
Fig.12  Normalized load characteristics 
using the stator of  Φ=18o.
Zirconia ball 
(φ0.5 mm)
at the contact point
Electric 
terminal
Metal pin of 0.5mm diameter adhered to
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